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Get teaching support!
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Canvas Courses
Sites, Help, eReserves, Library Lounge, Videos, Workshops, Research Guides
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Library-led Instruction
Search strategies, discipline-specific resources, technology integration & support, primary resources, rubrics
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Library Spaces
Teaching classrooms, recording studio, materials library, Common Press, VR rooms, rare book reading room
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Resources
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Methods & Data
Data management & curation, DH consultations & projects, GIS/mapping, text mining, 3D/VR, etc.
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Publishing
Reaching widest audience, copyright consultations, faculty-assisted submission, open access
3 Fun Facts

Self-checkout

Ground floor VP

2019 AY Planning
Save the Date

Sept. 13
New Faculty Reception

Oct. 2
Author Advisory Panel

Nov. 7
PennImmersive Tech Open House
commons.library.upenn.edu/for-faculty

Kim Eke, Ph.D.
kimeke@upenn.edu

Associate University Librarian for Teaching, Research & Learning Services